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What’s Inside
#ENDSTATELESSNESS
With your support, UNHCR Philippines continues to reach out to populations at risk of 
statelessness in the farthest communities through the birth registration initiative.

RESPONDING TO EMERGENCIES AROUND THE WORLD
UNHCR is delivering life-saving aid to flood survivors in Libya and refugees who have sought 
safety in Armenia. But more help is urgently needed.

DONOR FEATURE: DREAMING #WITHREFUGEES
The long-term commitment of monthly donors like Paul helps us reach the most vulnerable 
at their time of greatest need.

For populations at risk of statelessness, a birth certificate means the opportunity to study, the right to work, equal access to 
health care, and the chance to belong. © UNHCR/Yam Palma



Thank you for your kind support, which 
makes a world of difference for the 
most vulnerable communities here in 
the Philippines and around the world. 

Your generosity ensures that there is 
sustainable funding to provide long-
term assistance and help forcibly 
displaced and stateless people rebuild 
their lives.

In this newsletter, we would like to 
share what your kindness means to 
the people you are helping: 

For populations at risk of stateless-
ness in the Bangsamoro region in 
Mindanao, your support means 
they will soon have birth certificates 
that gives them a legal identity and 
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improves their access to education, 
livelihood, and other social services.

For those displaced and impacted by 
the devastating flooding in eastern 
Libya and the humanitarian emergen-
cy in Armenia, your support means we 
can immediately respond with critical 
aid.

UNHCR’s life-saving work is possible 
because you have chosen to stand 

#WithRefugees and people forced to 
flee. We are deeply grateful for your 

ongoing support and solidarity.

Dear valued donor,

Maraming salamat,
 
Your UNHCR Philippines family 

With the support of donors and partners, UNHCR recently conducted actual birth registration activities in the Bangsamoro region, 
bringing much-needed equipment and information materials to populations at risk of statelessness. © UNHCR/Gia Luga
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https://donate.unhcr.org/ph/en-ph/libya-floods-oo
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https://donate.unhcr.org/ph/en-ph/libya-floods-oo
https://donate.unhcr.org/ph/en-ph/libya-floods-oo
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https://donate.unhcr.org/ph/en-ph/armenia-oo
https://www.unhcr.org/ph/donors-update
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Donor Feature

https://donate.unhcr.org/ph/en-ph/armenia-oo
https://www.unhcr.org/ph/donors-update
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